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Tory treasurer charges
£250,000 to meet PM
INSIGHT

A CO-TREASURER of the Con-
servafive party has been filmed
selling secret meetings with
the prime minister in return
for donations of £2So,ooo a year
and boasting: "It will be awe-
some for your business."

Peter Cruddas, the million-
aire Tory fundralser, offered a
lobbyist and her two overseas
clients direct access to David
Cameron if they joined a "pre-
mier league" of donors who
give six-figure sums,

The offer was made even
though he knew the money
would come from a fund in
Liechtenstein that was not
eligible to make donations
under election law.

Options discussed included
creating a British subsidiary or
using UK employees as con-
duits for the donation.

The overseas clients were, in
fact, undercover reporters
posing as wealth fund execu-
tives who had made clear they
wished to develop contacts
with the prime minister and
other senior ministers to
further their business.

Daring a three-month inves-
tigation they had hired sarah
Southem, a former Cameron
aide now working as a lobbyist,
who advised them that making
a "huge donation" eras the best
way to gain access to senior
government figures.

Her connections led to a two-
hour meeting with Cruddas
this month in which he laid
bare the extent to which the
party has been prepared to sell

BEAWESOME

;!

Peter Cruddas, the
Conservatives’ co-treasurer

!i i
Peter Cruddas, main picture, and, inset, with the prime minister, said: ’You will get to meet George Osborne, you wlU. get to meet David Cameron’

access to Cameron in exchange
for cash. He revealed:
IDonors who want to be
"tal{en seriously" are told they
should give £Z5o,ooo to join the
"premier league", and then
"things will open up for you".
cruddas warned that nothing
could be gained by "scratching
around" giving £1o,ooo a time.

IThe "premier league" can
lobby the prime minister
directly on business issues and
their views are "fed in" to the
Downing Street policy
machine.
I The party rnakes "well over"
£5m a year selling private
dinners with Cameron to its
biggest donors, who can pick

up "key bits of information" by
asldng him "practically any
question that [they] want".
I The prime minister enter-
tains big donors at No 10 and
Chequers, his official retreat.
Donors are also invited to
soirees at the Downton Abbey
locatian, Highclere Castle.
i Big donors are invited to

bring their most important high.vaiue donor groups, such
business eiients to exclusive as the "leader’s group", are for
events, where they canbe intro-genuine supporters who do not
duced to cabinet ministers seek to influence policy or gain
such as George osborne, theunfair advantage in return for
chancellor, and william theircash.
Hague, the foreign secretar% They also raise questions

The disolosures appear toabout the role of the prime
contradict previous claims by minister. Months before taking
the Conservative par ty that its Continued on page 2 ~’~

D’oh! Taxman in a mix
over definition of bread

Kate Walsh
TH£ devil, they say, is in the
detail-- and so George osborne
has discovered,

Having lumbered himself
with all sorts of problems over
granny taxes, stamp duty and
alcohol prices in the budget, an
apparently simple gesture has
landed him with a far more
perplexing problem: what,
exactly, is bread?

The chancellor’s announce-
ment last week that Vat of 20%
will be extended to cover all hot

takeaway foods seemed, on the
face of it, quite straightforward.

¯ ~s bread is deemed a basic
food, it is not subiect to Vat,
regardless of whether it is fresh
from the oven and warm, or
has cooled on the shelf.

So, no problem then. Except
that bakers have been quick to
point out that there is no exact
definition of bread. Is a
croissant bread? What about a
hot-cross bun? A scone?

To answer those questions,
one of the government’s more
bizarre public eonsultatlons

has been launched. The answer
will be elusive, as even retail
experts are bewildered. I-IM Rev-
enue & Customs (I-IMRC) will
have to decide, raising the pros-
pect of tax inspectors issuing
recipes for tax-free bread.

The high street balrer Greggs
is already threatening legal
action if K~RC ~es to eatego-
rise its food as "hot" and there-
fore liable for Vat.

Budget boomerang,
Focus, page1&

A aambM’s bud~aer rha~ may]u~
world, Editorial, page 18

Minister wants to wrap
Britain in 8in of cladding

Jonathan Leake
Environment Editor

BRITAIN’S s~uburbs are about
to get an environmental make-
over. Eight million homes
from the Victorian,
£dwardian and other periods
could be clad with up to Sin of
insulation under a govern-
ment scheme to cut green-
house gas emissions.

The thick layer will save
householders hundreds of
pounds a year in energy bills,
but will transform the appear-

ance of homes. The insulation
is topped with render that can
be painted, sometimes in the
style of the originalbrickwork
or in a colour of the house-
holder’s choice.

The plan is being promoted
by Greg Barker, the climate
change minister, under the
government’s "green deal"
where householders get low-
interest leans for energy effi-
cieneymeasures.Theloans are
repaid with the money saved.

The plan has provoked
anger among heritage experts

who say it will destroy the
unique character and appear-
ance of the country’s older
towns and suburbs,

Research shows that period
homes are worst at retaining
warmth and have the highest
energy costs, largely because
of their uninsulared brick
walls. Buildings as a whole
contribute 43% of Britain’s
greenhouse gas emissions.

In a speech last week,
Barker suggested that swad-
dling properties in insulation

Continuedonpage3 ~ D,

Army on
call to
break
fudstrike

Isabel. Oakeshott
and Dominic Tobin

SOLDIEP, S are being trained
to transport fuel to petrol
stations amid fears that a
looming strike by oil tanker
drivers could bring Britain
to a standstill

Four hundred troops are
ready to drive lorries from
refineries to forecourts if
woricers vote to walk out, A
ballot of 2,ooo oil tanker
drivers, supported by the
trade union Unite, closes
tomorrow.

David Cameron is acutely
aware that the chaos~caused
by fuel protesters 12 years
ago gave Tony Blair’s govern-
ment its biggest industrial
crisis. The coalition is
insisting there is no need for
"panic buying" this time
because of meticulous con-
tlngency planning,

Francis Maude, the
Cabinet Office minister, has
been put in charge of co-
ordinating preparations
for the walkout, which
could take place as early as
April2.

"We have learnt the les-
sons of the past and stand
ready to act to minimise
disruption to motorists, to
industry and to our emer-
geney services in the event
of a strike," he said.

The threatened disrup-
tion, which could involve as
many as nine out of lO
drivers who take petrol to
forecourts, is the result of a
long-running dispute with
employers over pay and
conditions, and health and
safety.

Last night the govern-
ment urged Unite and
employers to return to the
negotiating table.

Although the strike ballot
is unrelated to searing fuei
prices, the government
could find itself facing angry
protests from motorists at
the same time as a strike.

The cost of fuel reached a
new high of 140.2p a litre
last week, and David
Handley, the farmer who
almost brought Britain to a
standstill in 2000, has
warned he is planning
further action.

Unleaded petrol and
diesel were inst over Sop a
litre when Handley’s
Farmers for Action group
prevented fuel being deliv-
ered to forecourts. Handley
said: "Politicians are not
listening to what ordinary
people are saying. Sixty per
cent of everything we pay in
fuel is going into taxation,
on top of the taxation we
pay on everything else."
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Looking for a tradesman?
Post your job, for free.
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AWARD-WINNING JOURNALISM !i
AT THE SUNDAY TIMES ii

~ Last week The Sunday T[mea won towers on September l l, whlleTheMagazMe’sJohn
~’,~ three top honours at the prestigious a~l~ ~L Artidge was highly commended In the same category,

annual British Press Awards, more ~= ~1~1
~ thananyotherSundaynewspaper. ~’~ . 0urs[sterpaperTheTimeswonfivecategories:
P:~?~, ’=, ~ ~ Melan[e Reid was named Columnistofthe Year, Mark
~ "rsabel 0akeshott was named Political ~- ~lm~p $ouster was voted Sports Journalist of the Year and

~ Journalist of the Year for scoops that ’,. ~/" Peter Brookes took the Cartoonist of the Year prize,
~i included the speeding-ticket oak-~’~sh ott

The Times Magazine was also named Supplement of
~ allegations that led to the resignation the Yeer, and the paper won the Busineas and Finance
~.~of Chris Hulne as energy secretary, Team of the Year,

:!) ~i HaLa Jaber was voted Foreign
~’;[ Reporter of the Year after being the Elsewhere last week
:’>:~ f rst Br t sh ournatist to reach the it i The Sunday Times’s

besieged Libyan por~of Misrata. On ’! Home section was named
collect(rig her prize, she paid tribute " National Newspaper
to the life and work of her late Supplement of the Year at the
colleague Marie Cotvin. Jaber LSL Property Press Awards, Mikhaiteva

where Anna Mikhailova won
The Sunday Times Magazine had a Scoop of the Year for her
double triumph: the Feature Writer of interview with Robert De Niro.

":!~i"

the Year was David James Smith, i David Smith was named Property
whose stories included a moving Columnist of the Year !i!
account of America’s silence over .
those who jumped from the twin

DJ Smith D Smith

Ground down:
how coffee chains

are taking control of our
work and social Lives

box-office appeal, of The
Hunger Games

CULTURE
~ Turning
a page: the
acclaimed
author
Timothy Mo
dropped off
the map, but
new he’s back to shake up
the Literary establishment

In your
debt:
business is
booming
for bailiffs
as hard
times bite and
repossessions go through
the roof. We follow them
on their rounds

which manager
makes the best
substitutions?

! After unprecede.ted success al London’s Saatchi Ga|lery
! The Sunday Times Magazine’s brlUiant FREE exhibition

~.! tomarkitsSOthanniversaryissettogoontour
;i ! Youcan seethemoststunningphotographsfromthepast

50 years of The Magazine at the following venues
BRISTOL MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
Paintworks The Cube The WaterhaLL
Open now until April 2 April 11-23 May 22-June 2
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Charity gifts to be
hit by tax squeeze

Marie Wootf and
Richard Brooks

CHARITABLE donors have
accused the government of
being "stupid" for limiting the
amount of tax relief they
receive on funds they give to
good causes.

In Wednesday’s budget
George Osborne, the chan-
cellor, announced restrictions
on tax relief on charitable dona-
tions of more thanE50,000 or, if
it is a greater amount, on a
quarter of the donor’s income.

Several high-profile figures,
including Luke Johnson, the
owner of PizzaExpress and
chairman of the Royal Society
of Arts, said the decision could
reduce the sums donated.

The move has also caused
consternation within the gov-
ernment, not least because
some ministers were not
informed of the full implica-
tions for charitable giving of
the tax-relief changes.

Jeremy Hunt, the culture
secretary, is understood to have
learnt of the measure only

hours before the budget. Ed
Vaizey, the arts minister, is
believed not to have known
about it until it was announced
in the Commons.

The change has also height-
ened tensions between the
Tories and Liberal Democrats.
Nick Ciegg, the Lib Dem leader,
devised the cap on charitable
tax relief as part of a package to
target the super rich,

David Cameron has, how-
ever, encouraged philanthropic
giving as part of his big society
philosophy and has acknowl-
edged donors in new year’s
honours fists.

SirVemon Ellis, chailman of
English National Opera and the
British Council, said the
changes had caused "immense
confusion".

Ellis, who gave £5m to
restore the .London coliseum
for ENO, said: "I can say with
certainty that if the proposed
regime was in place a few years
ago I would simply not have
bean able to afford to make the
very hrgo gifts I did at the time,
including the lead gift for the

restoration of the London
Coliseum... I have recently
made some increased commit-
merits to capitalcampaigns, for
example one for a regional
theatre. If this proposal comes
into place, I may have to think
again."

Sir Maurice Hatter, the elee-
troulcs tycoon who is worth an
estimated £40m, said: "Busi-
nessmen will be put off if it is
not tax free. I think a lot of
charities, children and the arts
will suffer as a result."

Johnson, a former chairman
of Channel 4 who is worth an
estimated £120m, said: "It
seems a very stupid thing to do.
They should be encouraging
philanthropy, not effectively
discouraging iL

"I thought they had a stated
aim of creating a much more
philanthropic society where
the wealthy give more to good
causes. This, I would have
thought, is going to act as a
serious disincentive."

Asked if it would dissuade
him from giving, he replied: "It
would be a factor. It wouldn’t

necessarily make me say I am
not going to give money, but
the fact is the easier it is to give,
the more you give."

Research by the Charities
Aid Foundation and the
National Council for voluntary
Organisations shows that 45°/o
of charitable donations are
given by 7O/o of all donors.

The Treasury denied the
changes would reduce
donations and said the
chancellor had promised to
examine any possible effects of
the role changes.

However, Simon Well,
chairman of the European Aseo-
ciation for Philanthropy and
Giving, said: "This is a maior dis-
incentive. It’s madness and it
rum entirely contraly to all the
rhetoric about the big society."

HM Revenue & Customs said
giving through company pay-
rolls would also be subject to a
tax relief cap.

It said: "It is necessary to
ensure the very wealthy cannot
simply wipe out their tax bills
using charitable and other tax
reliefs."

Cash for access to PM
~, ~- Continued from page 1
office, Cameron warned that
this type of "secret corporate
lobbying" was the "next big
scandal waiting to happen".

The meetings at which "pre-
mier league" donors could
lobby the prime minister
directly have not been declared
to the public.

Cmddas, who is 9oth in The
Sunday Times Rich List after
building a £75om fortune
through financial spread-
betting, is one of the party’s co-
treasurers and a member of its
controlling board.

The undercover reporters
told him that they were British
expats woridng for a company
incorporated in Liechtenstein
hut they wanted to do business
in the UK, buying up govern-
ment assets such as the Royal
Mail. They said their wealthy
Middle Eastern funders
expected them to have contacts
with the prime minister and
other key government figures.

Cruddas initially gave them
the party line that it was not
possible to buy access to the
prime minister, but then went
on to suggest the opposite.

He said the reporters could
iuln the leader’s group for
~o,ooo, hut that would not get
theminto the "premier league"
ofdanors with special access.

The reporters were told they
had to come into the party at a
"high-level" with a big dona-
tion. "Hundred grand [a year] is
not premier league. It’s not bad.
It’s probably bottom of the pre-
mier league. Two hundred
grand, 230 is premier league."

The reporters said that the
sum was Ln their budget. The

¯ conversation continued:
Reporter: "If we do become

premier league, what would we
get in additionT’

cruddas: "... The first thing
we want to do is get you at the
Cameron and Osborne dinners."

He added later: "In fact,
some of our bigger donors have
been for dinner in No lo
Downing Street, in the prime
minister’s private apartment,
with Samantha."

They could ask the prime
minister anything they lfited
about issues affecting their
business. Told the reporters

wanted to raise with Cameron
the prospect of an overseas firm
buying the Royal Mail, Cmddes
responded: "spot on... You
could ask him about that. That
would be a very good thing."

Cruddas, who has given
£1.2m to the party, said he had
used his access to Cameron to
object to theTobin tax on finan-
cial transactions: "He s aid don’t
evenworry about it..."

cmddas said that big donors
could not determine policy, but
he would make sure that their
suggestions were fed into the
No i0 policy unit. "If you are
unhappy about something...
we’ll listen to you and we’ll put
Lt into the policy committee at
No 10. We feed all feedback into

//
BIGGER DONORS

HAVE HAD
DINNER WITH

CAMERON AND
SAMANTHA

the policy committee," he said.
The meetings were also good

for intelUgence. "It’s key bits of
Lnformation that you can use
... Frequently I say, well, I was
with the prime minister last
weekand he told me this.

"You do really pick up a lot of
information... You are not
seeing the prime minister,
you’re seeing David Cameron.
But, within that room, every-
thing’s confidential and you
will be able to ask him practi-
cally any question yOU want."

The reporters could also
impress clients with their top
contacts. "It’ll be awesome for
yourbusiness. YOU’ll be...well
pleased. Because your guests
will get photographed with

David Cameron. We do that,
you know," he said.

Business clients could also
meet the chancellor. "If you
ringmeup.., and [say] I’ve got
this really important guy
coming to this event, you
know, really need to make sure
George Oabome says hello to
him, and I’ll make sure that
happens, okay?’.’

There was still one problem,
however. The proposed dona-
tion was being paid from a
Liechtenstein fund and
belonged ultimately to lvtiddle
Eastern investors. It was a
foreign donation.

Cruddas was happy for the
reporters to find a way around
this and said he’d arrange a
meeting with the party’s"com-
pllance people" to check that it
was legitimate. One option was
to create a UK company to
donate the money.

He said: "Set up a company,
employ some people Lo work
here. They could be events
people, they could be people
that are making sure your com-
pany is represented properly."

Later, however, the
reporters’ lobbyist spoke to
party officials and returned. AS
the reporters, posing as
executives, were British, the
money could he channelled
through them.

"[The company] wonld have
to donate through an
individual (perhaps a director
of the company) who is
registered on the UK electoral
roll/’ Southern wrote.

She later claimed on the
telephone: "[The party] don’t
pry as to where the money
comes from, at al!."

Cruddas and Southern
declined to comment.

A Conservative party
spokesman said none of the
donations discussed with
Southern was ever formally
considered.

He added that donations
never bought policy and all
donations had to comply with
electural law, which was
strictly enforced by the party’s
compliance department.

Ir~i~ht: Heidi Bhke and
Jor~t~ Calvert.

C~h for Cameron: cosy club
b~s th~ PM’s ear, pages 8-9

NEWS iN BRIEF
Quicker schoot reform
Michael Cove has vowed that the pace of his
school reforms will be accelerated despite
warnings from head teachers to slow down.
The education secretary told the Association
of School and College Leaders yesterday that
the world would "change massivel~i’ in the
next decade and Britain’s education system
would have to adapt fast. His pledge came
after the association’s leaders raised concerns
that the government’s now policies were
being rushed irL

Six accused over child sex
Six men from Oxford have been remanded
in custody after appearing in court in
connection with an investigation into
child exploitatiom The man face charges
including rape, conspLring to rape a child,
arranging child prostitution and
trafficking. They are Anjum Dogar, 30, and
his brother Akhtar, 31, ]~ Jarnil, 26,
Zeshan Ahmed, m, Mohammed Karrar, 37,
arld Baasan KalTar, 32, Seven other men
were released on bail

J

M5 crash: driver hew
Abns ~Ldver aged 49 has been an’ester on
suspicion of causing death by dangerous
driving ~er a crash in fog on the M5 left a
mandead and two critically ill Dozens of
fruit pickers on the bus, which had broken
down in the nearside lane of the motorway
near Bartley Green in Birmingham, were
hurt when a lorry ploughed into it. The dead
man was 35 and from the Smethwid~ area of
the West Midlands.

ToryZac:
Miliband
is right
about City

Marie Wooif
Whitehall. Editor

THE Tory MP Zac Goldsmith
has praised the Labour
leader, Ed Miliband, for his
call to transform capitalism
after the financhal crisis.

The multi-millionaire
risked infuriating
Conservative party whips
by praising Mlliband’s
distinction between
"producers" and "predators"
in his autumn conference
speech.

Goldsmith, MP for
Richmond Fark and NoIth
Kingston, has a reputation
as an independent-minded
backbencher and confirmed
that image yesterday when
speaking about Millband at
an event at which he also
criticised George osborne,
the chancellor, for
anti-environmental
rhetoric. A former editor of
The Ecologist magazine and
one of parfiament’s
graenest 1vies, Goldsmith
said the government was
using the wrong language
about climate change.

"The biggest risk for
investors in this area is
pollticalchange," he said.

The MP has a family
fortune of about ~2oom,
which he inherited from his
father, the finander sir
James Goldsmith.

Goldsmith, whose west
London constituency lies
beneath the Heathrow
flight path, repeated his
pre-election pledge to stand
down as an MF before the
next election and re-contest
the seat -- implying that he
would not stand as a Tory --
ff the government changed
its palJey and allowed a
tbArd runway to be built at
the airport.

Miliband said in his
conference speech that he
wanted to create a new
capitalism built on Blidsh
values of rewarding hard
work and producers rather
than overpaid City traders
and asset-stripping
"predators".

Goldsmith told The
snnday Times after the
event Ln London that
Miliband had been right to
bring up the harm that can
be caused by business.

He said: "Business canbe
a tremendously powerful
force for good but as we
have seen, it can also cause
irreparable harm, and
Mih"o and was light to make
the distinction... We have
allowed a situation where
our banka have grown too
big to fail, a single
supermarket firm controls
nearly a third of the retail
market, political decisions
are taken at a level that
ordinary people can never
influence and
industrial-scale
agribusiness is tearing up
the planet.~

A Labour party source
said: "We have quite good
relations with Zac
aoldsmith.We have never
said all wisdom resides in
one party."
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0Revealed: conspiracy of
silence on sex gangs
@ Most convicted offenders of Pakistani heritage
Andrew Norfolk

A culture of silence that has facilitated
the sexual exploitation of hundreds of
young British girls by criminal pimping
gangs is exposed by The Times today.

For more than a decade, child prater-
tion expens have identified a repeated
pattern of sex offending in towns and
cities across northern England and the
Midlands involving groups of older
men who groom and abuse vulnerable
girls aged 11 to 16 after befriending
them on the street

Most of the victims are white and
most of the convicted offenders are of
Pakistani heritage unlike other known
models of child-sex offending in
Britain including child abuse initiated
by ordine grooming, in which the vast
majority of perpetrators are whi,‘e.

Northern ¯ lice f( rces have ilwo~ti
gated gangs of on-street predators lbr
st ,east 4 years, m me most ser]eu~
cases eh~tdren have teen moved
arou nd the country in cars and used lot
sex by older men. This has led to
abortions for girls as young as 12. In
Novembe’ a court heard that when a
South Yorkshire victim, aged 13. was
examined by a norse she appeared to
have been raped more than 50 times.

Most forces tn comrade with
:nartnes mid agencies woraalg to help
,s,,,a ,v~lu ~ave enuu~a ~c~,,a and
sometimes months and years of re-
peated sexual ah~*se nave denied
puhlbly that ethnbity has any relevance
to this pattern of on-street grooming

Fhe Times has identified [7 court
lrosecuuons since t997 I4 of them
da;- ~ /e pa~ tiiree } ears. mtclvi/xa
:no ou am:<-L troommg of ghqs aged !t
LO I6 ha ~.Souo8 Jf meu. The victims
came from B towns and cities anti In
each -ase ~wo r more men were
convicled of offences

In total 5t people, with an aver tge
age of 28 w!,re found guilty ef crimes
including,, rape, chilP aeaucuon
indecent assauh lnd sex wtm a cnml
Three of the 56 were white 53 were

@ Pattern of abuse across North and Midlands

ECTV images from Operation Retriever in Derbyshire. Girls were fed alcohol and drugs then used by older men for sex

Asian. Of those, 50 were Muslim and a
majority were members of the British
Pakistani community,

Several police sources have told The
Times that those convicted represent
only a small proportion of what one
detective described as a "tidal wave" of
offending that has been uncovered in
Yorkshire. Lancashire. Greater Man-
chester and some Midlands counties

A senior West Mercia detective has
now called for an end to the "damaging
taboo" surrounding gang-led omstmet
grooming, which he blames on a fear
among police and child protection
workers of being branded racist. Detec-
tive Chief Inspector Alan Edwards
said: "These girls are being passed
around and used as meat. To stop this
type of crime you need to start talking
~houl it. but everyone’s been too scared
"~ address the ethnlcii, footer No ode

d~s111 octa~tt of st!l~[iF,
Leading article, page 2
News special, pages 6-9

wants to stand up and sa~ that Paki-
stani guys m some parts of the counhT
are recruiting young vd~ih giLs and
passing them erou~td their relatives %r
sex but we need to stop uemg worried
about the racial complication.

Writing in The Times rods?
Mohammed Shafiq, chief executive of
the Ramadhan Foundation a national
Musgm youth ?rgamsatlon, says
"These people mn!~ ~a:~ ~,~bi~o giris
~ave fewer morals aud aru !e~, .u,,,~,~

then our girls. This is a %rm (,f mdsm
that is abhorrent and totally unaccept-
able in a society that t rides itself m"
equahty andjusuce.

No researcn has ~)een carried >ui
into why such a high proportion of the
offenders belong tu one otinority
ethnicity and with the exce-tion ot one
Continued on page 7. col 4

IN THE NEWS

VAT rise to stay
GeoIge Osl)orne insisted that
the new2( per cent VAT ram
would be a permanent fixture
as he held open the prospect of
further tax increases this
Parliament News, page 3

Royal attack suspect
Police said that they wanted tc
trace a young woman as the)
released footage of the attack
m a car carrying the Prince of
Wales and the Duchess of
Cornwall.News, page5

Bog, IO, ’kNs mother"
A ten-year-old boy from the
mml heart of O hie has
appeared in court accused of
mu rdering his mother in a case
that has shocked neighhours
and the police. World, page25

Leatherbackodyssey Gerry Rafferty dies
Satellite tracking devices wired The singerssongwriter Gerry

i totheshetlsofglant Raflerty wuoachieved
leatherbaek turtles have for worldwide fame with his
the first timeshown the routes mdlionssellinghitBakerStreet
they take from breeding tt in 197K has died aged 63.
feeding areas. News, page 15 [ News, page II; Obituary, page 44

TheAshes,
Sport
pages60-63
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Wahlberg
sorry for
9/11 rant
By pETE SAMSON, US Editor
MOVIE star Mark Wahl-
berg has apologised for
cla!mir~g he wo-td have
brought one of the 9/11
terror planes down safely
if he had been on board.

The Fighter actor, 40,
had been due to be fly-
ing 3n one of the jets
that crashed into New
York’s World Trade
Center in 2001 but
changed his plans

He had boasted In a
magazine interview: "If I
was on that plane with
my kids. it wouldn’t have
were down like it did.

Blood
"There would have been

a lot of blood in that
first class cabin and then
me saying, ’OK, we’re
going to Iand somewhere
safely, don’t worry’,"

He was forced to issue
an apology after a widow
of o~e victim calIed his
claims "disrespect fui".

Former tapper Wahl-
berg said: "To speculate
about such a situation is
ridiculous To suggest I’d
have done anything differ-
ently than the passengers
on that ?lane was irres-
ponslble.

He added: "1 deeply
apotogise to the families
of the v~ctlms that my
answer came over as
insensinvm It was cer-
tmnly no~ my .n~entlon."

SUN FACES JAIL AT LAST
refused to act. saying a law passed byA NAZ! war crimina| exposed F-XCLMSIVE by BRIAN FLYNN Hitler tO Protect foreign *SS volunteers

by ~’he Sun wNie ~iving ...........................................8rs while an SS death sguad execu- gave Fab~r iiAmunity.
freely in Germany was finally tioner. He escaped in ]9a2 and fled After an 18-month campaign the

facing justice last night, over the border to German . Bavarians have had a change of heart
The Sun tracked down t~e monster- thought to be because previously

Prosecutors asked a court ~oin July 2010 and confronted him inunknown atrocities came to light.

jail evil Klaas Faber -- the third the Bavarian city of Ingolstadt. where A court will now decide whether to
he lives with his wife Jacoba, order Paber. 89. to serve out his

Dutch life sentence in a German ’all.mos~ wanted Nazi fugitive. The Dutch demanded his extradition Delighted Nazi hunter Dr EtraimDutch-born Faber was caged forand issued an arrest warrant. Israel
life in Holland m 1947 for shooting also oined in calls for him to be Zuroff said: "Protecting a Nazi killer
at least 22 Jews and resistance fight-a ed. But [ocai Bavarian officials was a travesty." b.flynn@ihe-surLco.uk Evil¯. Sun finds Faber, right

burst. 77. has had a
Spitfire*shaped
coffin made for him-
self -- complete
with propeller in
Cleveleys, Lancs

’killed by
hammer’
~oun;l 9,tend in tneJ home
we~,t ba~t~rcd ~,th a

their bodies was in court
:o s¢’e the Lithuan!an
man remanded in cus~
tody by B~rmmgharn mat
isl,’,~,~- until next week.

Pohc~ sal~ two alum
held Iast week have been
released without charge.

HOOKED FOR LIFE
Anglers Terry Croxall,

27, and bride Penny, 28,
had their wedding blessed
wh e drapeed in a fishing.

{n Halwdl D~vor~
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News Sexual grooming

’Some of
Wednesday January 5 2011 t THE TIMEb

the
children

age;
bad

they are
apples’

The grooming of white
girls by gangs of
Pakistani heritage is
one that few in the
community
will address,
finds
Andrew
Norfolk

T he voices ofthmeyoung Mus-
lim men climb in anger. They
want to share their rewlsion
for fellow members of their
Pakistani community who

took a group of impressionable British
schoolgirls and turned them into a
collection of broken sex toys.

Their neighbours flirted with child-
ren as young as 12 offered rides in
souped-up cars, flashed gold jewellery
and promised love. then steadily fed
the girls a diet of alcoimi and drugs,
eventually creating what they sought:
comnliant h ~man goods to be traded
and "abused by dozens of men The
groomers were men ~n their early
twenties. Their customers were older
relatives, friends or contacts. They trav-
elled to the girls" home town to have
sex with them or had their vict ires deliv-
ered by car to Pakistani communities
in northern England and the Midlands.

In a room a few streets from tho .~d.
dro55 ’,’,Item. =~rb of the ~b~ ..........
place, the mme men have agreed to
speak on condition of anonymity, They
are so scared of reprisals that their
town must notbe named.

"Theyounger ones speak fluent Eng-
lish and mey know exactly what
they’re doing," said one. "They treat
the girls all nice. buy them drinks, give
them cannabis. They get them on
drugs and mess them up had, Some of
the girls are from quite g )od homes but
they’re easily manipulated.

"Half af the guys having sex with
taem can t speak a word of English.
They’re old-school Asians or illegals
working in restaurants. If a girl smiles
they think they’re in heaven. They’re
all a bunch of dirty, filthy bastards."

The men explain that some of the
grooming was initiated on the instruct-
lens of older relatives. Other young
men were seeking kudos. Some clients
were paying customers -- perhaps £10
for sex with a 14-year-old white girl.

Others were being repaid a favour.
"Our community is sick and tired of
these people. Some of them are mar-
ried. with children the same age as
these girls. They don’t deserve a place
in society. Every community has its
bad apples and these are ours."

One man confides that "a lot of
people" knew of the abuse but that he
and others were "too seared to do any-
thing about it". He points to a wide-
spread view that betraying members of
one’s own community to the police
would be an even greater sin than child
sexual exploitation. White girls are
targeted by such men because "if they
did it to a Muslim girl, they’d be shot".

"Anyone who’s got any respect for
their family would shoot them, but
these girls were skiving off school, wait-
ing to get picked up. I’ve seen footage
on a guy’s phone of a young gir! n
school uniform performing a sex act
on him] at the side of the road. English
girls are easily abusable. A B-year-old
white girl thinks she knows it all. but in
the real world she knows nothing."

The town could be almost anywhere
in northern England with a sizeable
South Asian community,

Criminal cases and targeted police
operations since lqq5 h~ve few ,Jed
d[sturbingly similar pattern of collec-
tive abuse involving hundreds of girls
aged I] to 16 in Leeds. Manchester,
Sheffield Rotherham. Derby, Keigh-
ley, Skipton, Blackpool, Oldham, Black-
bu m, Rochdale. Preston and Burnley,

Further police investigations into
child sex rings are under way in differ-

sex trafficking of several British girls
witI go before the courts this year.

Girls who fal! victim to this model of
grooming, where initial contact is
made in town cenu’es dO street cor-
ners. outside school gates, inside shop-
ping mails or at bus and rail stations
come from a wide socia! snectrum.
Some were under the care of socia! ser-
vices or from troubled family back-
grounds: others came from profession-
al middleclass families. AIi, because of
their age. were extremely vulnerable

Parents are often the first to seek
help. Their daughters are out of con-
trol, running wild, going missing over-
night or for days at a time. Some are so
devoted to their groomers they cannot
recognise that the relationship is one of
exploitation and abuse not love.

Other children who have tried to
break free from the gangs controlling
them have been beaten or faced threats
ofvinleoce against them and their lamb

A girl who was groomed by a sex gang is comforted by her mother, Some of the victims have been under the care of

lies. In several cases, threats have been by perpetrators who have very sophisti-
made to ~rebernb a girI’s famiI~ home. cared meti~ ....

Hilary Wgmer is the chairwoman Fewexpertsinvolvedinchildprotee-of trustees at Crop, the Coalition for tion in northern towns are unawarethe Removal of Pimping, a national that most cases of gang-led, on-street
voluntary organisation that has grooming that have come to light in-supported more than 400 families af- volveBritishAsianoffendersandwhitefected by child sexual exploitation, girls.Yetalmnstnoonewilladm[tit.
"Parents feel bewildered and helpless," Important work is being done byshe said "They have watched their both voluntary and statutorychild beine destroyed before theb" eves

gehi~ihestorv

"~ ~ om than 95 per cent of
]~//[ child sex offenders who

v/J. used the internet to targel
victims are white men, a study by
The Times has found.
Only five out of a random sample
of 269 Crown Court cases of
grooming involved Asian men.
They were taken from
proseeotions at 74 courts in
England, Wales and Northern
Ireland in the past decade.
Offences included internet
grooming with the intention of
committing a sexual offence and
cases where children -- girls as
well as some boys aged from 11 to
15 --were Lured to encounters,
abducted, indecently assaulted
and repeatedly roped.

also to prosecute known offenders,
Yet The Times has been able to identify
only one town in which preventive
work has been targeted on changing
attitudes in the minority community
to which most of the on-street gang
perpetrators belong.

Engage, a project in Blackburn
where in 2006 Pogce Superintendent
Neff Smith spoke of dozens of girls as
young as 12 being groomed for sex by
groups of men, noting that "the maJor-
ity of cases" involved Asian males, has
been wideIy praised for its pioneering
work on child sexual exploitation

Nick MePattlin. t he project’s manag-
er. said that preventive work such as
raising awareness in mosques has led

of all ages and both sexes and most pros-
ecudons invotved ione perpetrators.

Salim Mulla. chairman of the Lanca-
shire Council of Mosques and a local
councillor in Blackburn, said that his
organisation had used its network of
103 mosques to spread a message of
"respect for young women" across the
Muslim community.

"We’ve done a 10t of oreventative
v~-~rk IP ~20f:i~U~S ~ma ma~ ~as a~!d
we’re still keeping a dose eye on things.
We have regular meetings with the
police and the local authority. It’s a
very worrying situation, it’s something
we take very seriously and I think
we’ve made a rear ~ifferenceY

In other towns and cities, there are
signs that the scale of the problem is
becoming so Erase that agencies are
finally prepared to seek targeted help.

[n November moo men -- seven of
them of Pakistani heritage, one man
with a Hindu name and ane white man
-- were couvicted of offem:es mvot vmg
a child sex gang that groomed,
assaulted and raped 27 girls in Derby,
most of them aged 12 to 16. As some of
the victims were under the care of
social services, a serious case review

to a dramatic change in the profile of wasorderedbytheDerbysafeguardlnglocal men prosecuted for on-straet children board.
grooming. He gave figures from the Itspublishedreporturgedwidercon-past year, which suggested that 80 per sideration of"whether the ethnicback-
cent of identified offenders were white, ground and culture of the perpetrators
although those cases inclu led victims had any bearing on their decision to

social services, others are from professional, middle-class rarefies. All, because of their age, were extremeF/vulnerable

take pa~ in this activity" The beard i<
to ask the Home Office to commission
the first official researc~ on the subject.

Detective Chief Inspector Alan Ed-
wards, of West Mercia Police, who has
had experience of investigating this
type of criminality, has won EU fuod-
ing to liaise with police officers in the
Netherlands. where there have been
numerous cases of young white Dutch
g;~is beiz,g g~uulned b~ pm~t~tutiou b~
Moroccan pimps, or"loverboys".    "

In 2005 and 200E child protection
experts from gareardo’s, the charity
took part in a tr -nat on study of child
sexual exploitation that included semi-
nars it" Utrecht. Presentations in
Utrecht were made by the imam of an
gindhoven mosque and a women’s
group who spoke of the "double moral
standards" of offenders who "guard the
chastity of their sisters, but.., use other
girls for their loverboy practices".

Bareardo’s which runs 2t prqjects
across Britain suppomng victims of
child sexual exploitation, many operat-
ing in the towns and cities of northern
England. refused to speak about the
ethnicity of omstreet groomers. In a
written statement its chief executive,
Martin Narey, said: "Anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that trends relating to
the predatory adults who sexually ex-
ploit young people may sometimes be
linked with ethnic background. But
they" vary enormously throughout the

’The men held
the young girls
in extremely low
esteem, as if this
somehow justified
the violation’
couotry and it would be wrong and dan-
gerous for the media or others to gener-
alise o n the basis of one or cwo cases."

Fourteen years a~ x Detective Chief
Superintendent Max McLean who has
recently retired, led what seems likely
to have oeen the first British police
mqulry involving the grooming and
sexual expIoitation of white girls by a
gang of British Pakistani men.

It began with a pies for heip from a
Leeds motl~er WhOSe young daugnter
was leaving via her bedroom window
whenever she was summoned by the
heeping horn of a private-him car that
would stop outside their house in the
early hours of the morning.

The investigation led to 23 arrests
and the exposure of a sex-trafficking
ring involving a network of private-
hire taxi drivers and the sexual abuse of
at least 20 girls. The victims had been
groomed, held captive and some were

~r~’¢c~1 as fal as N@ vcasuc apoU "Cr’~le
to he used for sex by older men.

In 1997. after the two ringleaders
werejaged for kidnap, rape and assault,
Mr McLean warned that what police
had uncovered was the tip of an ice-
berg. He alerted forces across England
to the possibility that similar networks
were operating in their communities.

bflity and of the pleasum that their
abusers so clearly took in exercising
power and control over them "The
men held those young girls iu extreme-
ly low esteem; they thought that this
somehow justified the violation that
was taking place. As the years have
passed, the message should have gone
out tong ago that to ignore the scale
and nature of this problem is to hurt
your head in the sand."

In any other type of child sex offence
online grooming, familial abusL

crimes against prepubescent children.
against boys, or groomingbyadults in a
position of trust -- the overwhelming
majority of offenders are white met,.
More than 82 per cent of sex offenders
mjai! are white: less than 6 per cent are
Asian, a statistic that sets in even
starker relief the extent to which men
of Pakistani origin dominate the list of
those convicted of on-street child
grooming offences involving gangs.
Leading article, page 2

It is a crime Islam forbids,
a crime against humanity
Mohammed
Shafiq
Colra~ientary

M
en whogroomyoung
teenagers to exploit
them sexuallyare
eommit~ng a crime
against humani~, a

crime that Islam totally forbids.
As the father of three young girls, I

can only share the pain of the parents
of white teenagers who have been
exploited by Asian gangs in various
locations across Britain.

When I first spoke publicly two
years ago to condemn such activities,
it was because I felt that someone
needed to speak out from the Muslim
community, to take a stance that
would, I hoped, protect teenagers
from suffering this heinous evil.
Todayit ts someone else’s daughter;,
tomorrow it couM be yours or mine.

I knew then. as I do now. that
speaking out would lead to
accusations that I was doing the work
of the British National Party and that
I was making it aB up. In 2008, I
received verbal and physical abuse, t
lost count of the number of times
when people said that these were
isolated cases. They accused me of
bringing shame on our community.

Two years on, we now know that
53 men, mainly of Pakistani
background, have been convicted of
a series of terrible crimes against
young girls. The majority of the
victims are white. More people are
starting to recognise this pattern and
people have now approached me to
apologise for their earlier
accusations and criticism.

We need to establish why such
men are mainly choosing to groom
white teenagers and not Muslim
girls. The simple answer is that these

people think that white girls have
fewer morals and are less valuable
than ourgids. Theyalso beBeve that

unacceptable in a society that prides
itself on equality and justice.

To StOl~ the British National Party
from taking advantage of such
crimes and using them for
propaganda, we need to have a*~
kor~est debate within our Asiar~
communities about how we can bring
an end to this terrible child sexual
exploitation. Weshouldalso pay
tribute to those girls and their
families who have been brave
enough to give evidence in criminal
trials. There would have been no
justice withoni their courage.

I would like to see imams anti
mosques addr~essh~g these Crimes in
their Friday sermons, explaining [he
Islamic rniing on such evil acts and
stressing that an aRack on a white
girl is as forbidden as an attack on
our own daughters and sisters. I
know there are some imams who
have done this with great bravery.

Schools and colleges must also
talk with teenagers about the
dangers ofbeinginvolved in such
crimes. This preventive work would
take time but I am certain that it
would lead to fewer girls being
harmed. The police must also help
community groups to reach out to
young men before they become
on-street groomers.They must be
taught to value white teenagers as
much as an Asian girl, a Muslim gift
or a black girl. There is no difference.

I feel so sorry for these girls and the
suffering that they have gone
through. These criminals have
destroyed promising young lives. We
all need to work together to bring this
crime into the open and, by doing so,
bring it to an end.
Mohammed Sha[iq is chief executive
of the Ramadhao Foundation

Revealed: the conspiracy of
silence over UK sex gangs
Coa~i~ldad ~rom pag~ £
town there is scant evidence of work
being undertaken in British Pakistani
communities to confront the problem_

The Times has seen a briefing
document by researchers at the UCL
Jill Dando Institute of Security and
Crime Science which notes that vie-
tiros are typically white girls aged 13 to
1 ~ ,~ hat ~’e’*osf ee eai of~deT~ ~rl’
Pakistani ". warning that "race is a
delicate issue" that needs to he
"handled sensitively but not bashed
under the carpet". The briefing uocu-
ment suggests that the offenders are
not paedophiles; they target the gMs
"because of their malleability".

In the Netherlands many groomers
are of Moroccan heritage and a Dutch
Muslim organisation has led a project
seeklng to challenge a cultural mindset
that leads some young men ro view
non-Muslim girls with contempt.

M t Edwards’ belief that slndlar wu~
is needed in Britab: is backed by
another senior detective, who led a
grooming investigation in West York-
shire. Lack of public acknowledgement
of the race factor in such cases has left a
void exploited in some communities by
the British National Party and other
far-right groups.

in reality, such crimes are abhorred
by the vast majority of Muslims.
Though most of the girls targeted have
been white, among the victims of a

VaKls~anl gang Ul one cuy were several
Bangladeshi Muslim girls.

The Child Exploitation and Online
Protection Centre said last year that
networks of "white British. British
Asians and Kurdish asylum-seekers"
had been "prominently identified" as
internal sex traffickers of British girls.

"Kurds are identified as being domi-
nant n the N ~h East of gagland, b&
Anglo-Asian groups appear to be in
control in the Midlands. There are ..
suggestions that in London }Vest
Indian {Caribbean) and Bangladeshi
networks are similarly exploiting ...
females for sex." With the exception of
one case involving two white men in
Blackburn 77e Times has been unable
to identify any court case in wifich two
or more white British. Kurdish
Afrlcan-Caribbean or Bangladeshl
men hare been convicted af chil&sex
offences linked to on-street grooming

Tile Home OFfice salo last mgat that
although child protection was "no abso-
lute priority",it had no plans to com mis-
sion research into the ethnic and cul-
turalbackgmund of on-street groomers.

17 cases. 13 towns: a
patern of exploitation
News, pages 8, g
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CASH FOR ROYAL/ CCESS

CASH ON THE TABLE: Fergie
on Tuesday, sitting in a
Mayfair flat negotiating the
£500k deal. Her eyes light up
at the sight of our $40.000

Duchess of Yo~k is shamelessly plotting
to sell access to hat trade envoy e×-hubb¥
Prince Andrew for £500,000.

Greedy Sarah Ferguson, aO, was filmed on
Tuesday night taking a $40 300 cash down-payment
from an undercover News of the Woi-Id reporter.

Unknown to th~ Prll~ce Fergi ~ PROMISED to
introduce us to him, CLAIr,lED he’d help lix

lucrative deals and DEMANDED a cut of all
profits She vowed: "Look after me and

he’ll took afte[ you.,, you’ll get it back
tenfo]& I can open any door you

want,"
FULL STORY: Pages 4--8
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4 NEWS OF THE WORLD, May 23, 2010

BY MAZHER MAHMOOD
INV£STIGATIQNS EDITOR

GRASPING Sarah Fergu-
son sensationally tried to
use e×-husband Prince
Andrew in an autra~eous
attempt to seJi royat
access for rnegacash.

As the Duchess of York set out
her stall for a News of the World
reporter this week, she blatantly
put a price tag on an introduction
to Britain’s unsuspecting trade
envoy Prince, opening the door to
hlcrafive fnternat[onM deals

Behind her ex’s back, Fergie
claimed to have discussed it with
him and lied: "Andrew said to me,
’Tell him £500,000/

"He knows that he’s had to under-
write me up to now because I’ve get
no money, So if you want to meet
him in your business, look after me
and he’ll look after you.., you’ll get
it back tenfold."

The greedy 50-year-old Duchess,
who
rich businesman, was then filmed at
a secret meeting pocketing an extra
$40,000 down-payment in cash.

Along the way she also INSISTED on
one per cent commission on any
deals we might strike due to her
royal connections, and DEMANDED we
wire the main £V2million backhander
into her private HSBC bank account.

After the shady deal was sealed
with a handshake just before mid-
night on Tuesday Fergie again tried
to drag unwitting Prince Andrew,
also 50, into it. She bragged: "That

PERATE
NEWS OF THE WORLD, May 23, 2010 S

FERGIE LIES TO MAKE MONEY OUT OF PRIN

~RGlE So I said to HOW SHE LED ~.,~.0,,: Then that. then
Andrew, ’Well, what do I                            you open up all the channelsdo:’ ,eea. re ,, th= ABOUT ANDEEW ever you need.
you two could really do some Whatever you want, then

good business together and I REP0~oTNR~ That has to be you meet Andrew and that’s
think, I think what would in wire transfer, obviously, flue.
happen is that you would, he F~R~I That’s a wire That’s when you really
never makes money becausetransfer that’s completely open up whatever you want.
he’s ambassador for trade, above board, e ¯ ¯ ¯ ® ® a e e

That goes straight to wire
® o o o ¯ o ® ¯ e transfer,                     FBR~I~ And as Andrew

~GI : If you want to go ~KS~0 T lh Who do we said, ’Listen~ if he’s going to
and do g big deal with An- send that to? he kind enough to want to

drew, then that’s the big one. Z~G;~ You send it to play, then Andrew will play.’
REPORTE~ I do. Of the bank account that I tell ~0~R Let’s play!

course. So you need 500,000 you to send it to. ~Eg~I~ And he says

in pounds... ~-~0~ ~ If you give me ’Let’s play, we’ll play’-as
~I~ But that’s in wire the hank account details I’ll long as it’s nothing to do

transfer, arrange that, no problem at all. with him.

money would go towards paying
school fees for an old friend in the
States.

But as she stared at the pile of
cash before her Fergie was prompted
to get down to business again-and
the outstanding £500,000.

FERGIE: If you want to go and do a
big deal with Andrew, then that’s
the big one.

REPORTER: I do. Of course, So you
need 500,000 in pounds...

PEN~; ~t thaws n ~ire ~an fe .
REPORTER: That has to be in wire

transfer obviously.
FEROIE: That’s a wire transfer

that’s completely above board, That
goes straight to wire transfer.

REPORTER: Who do we send that to?
FERtilE: You send it to the bank

account that I tell you to send it to.
REPORTER: If you give me the bank

account details I’ll arrange that no
problem at all.

FERG1E: Then you open up all the
channels that ever you need. What-
ever you want. Then you meet An-
drew and that’s fine. That’s when

you really open up whatever
you want.

The Duchess then
boasted of her special
bond with Andrew.
"He’s SO amazing," she
sold. "We’re the happi-
est divorced couple in
the world."

But    then    she
stretched credulity by

claiming her ex told her
he’d happily play along
with her cash-for ac-
cess-plot.

FERGIE: And as An-
drew said, "Listen, if
he’s (our reporter) going
to be kind enough to
want to play, then An-
drew will play.’

REPORTER: Let’s play!
FERGIE: And he (Andrew)

opens up everything you would ever businessmen. She even claimed she
wish for. And I can open any door
you want. And I wilI for you."

Her astonoshing offer will shock
the Queen, the royal family and the
Government for the loose cannon
Duchess% ludicrous claims that
Prince Andrew--unpaid UK Special
Represeatatlve for Trade and
Investment-could be party to such a
scare jeopardise Britain’s global repu-
tation for honesty and fair play.

And her willingness to give an un~
vetted businessman access to her
Who’s Who contacts book of the
world’s most influential figures
raises huge security fears,

We began investigating the scandal
after a close royal associate blew the
whistle and told us Fergie was al-
ready ca hing in o ~kaowing An
drew by setting up deals with foreign

had set up a new company last
month to handle the dodgy transac-
tions.

And the News of the World has
detaib of TWO tycoons she boasted
she had introduced to Prince
Andrew.

After our investigators infiltrated
her close circle of associates, Fergie
agleed to a private meeting with our
r~mn, posing as an international
tycoon, without once checking his
credentials.

That first meeting was at a New
York hotel, after Fergie had primed
her aides to try to persuade our man
to pay a hefty advance fee of 840,000.

Then-again without any security

sive Mosimann’s dining club the
followlng night, In a bid to keep the
deal under wraps, she sent an ad-
vance party of two assistants to the
BeIgrav[a restaurant with a detailed
seven-page confidentiality agree-
ment they claimed the Duchess
wanted signed BEFORE the dinner
date~

The contract would effectively
prevent ot~r reporter ever discussi~Ig
~nyth[ng he had ~poken about with
Fergie to anyone--e voluntary gag-
ging order.

But even though our reporter re-
fused to sign the document, cash-
strapped Fergie still turned up and
willingly chatted away.

At a discreet corner table the grin-
checks-brazen Fergie texted ourning Duchess-who was wearing a
ma on Monday to arrange a dnnerbh~e suit &r~medaie y dra god her T}e Duke a~}d Duche s of York
meeting back in London at the exclu-unsuspecting former husband intodivorced in 1996 but have remained

the negotiations by claiming: % didclose friends.
ask Andrew about meeting you.’~ And as she tucked into her £!2.50

FERGI£: f never talk about money pea soup accompanied by a £95
ever, but since we’ve got business bottle of burgundy, she made it clear
hats on ikn going to.., she was willing to try to exploit that

REPORTER: Sure~ closesness,
FERGIE: So I said to Andrew, weI[ FERGIE: I could bring you great

what do 1 do because really I thinkbusiness, l’d like to think that if I,
you two could really do some good for example, if I introduced you
business together and I think, t thinkto..,
what would happen is that you REPORTER: Andrew for example?
would. He never makes money be FERGI£: A~drew for exam
cause hes ambassador for trade, ple. ~. and he opened up doors for

REPORTER: Of course, sure. you which you would never possibly
FERGIE: So he wouldn’t want to. do,
REPORTER; No of course, no, no, Then, depending if it was a very
PEROIE: But I can. So he big deal with I don’t know, I can’t

would,.,introduce you to whoever,imagine, then each deal you and I
but it wouldn’t be about HIM it discuss the percentage of it.
would be about ME. REPORTER: Absolutely.

FERGIE: And so tha’s who we
would be doing,

REPORTER: That’s absolutely ales,,duction fee. She assured our man itgreedy Fergie quipped: "#do, yoagathing, £500,000, when you can, tdsays, ’Let’s pIay, we’ll play’ as long
no problem whatsoever, would be "a good investmentT’, sponsoring the mother!" me. , . open doors, as it’s nothing to do with him..But

Fergie then insisted any such As the £30 main course of lamb After our reporter picked up the REPORTER: It would be Prince you will be his friend,
arrangement must be kept secret-and vegetables arrived, attentiong223,25 dinner bill ptus£5O tip, Per-Andrew? I will listen to the friendship tatk
even from the aides who had just leftturned to the $40,000 advance, gie happily jumped into the back of PERGIE: Yeah. between you two. And then I do it.
the restaurant. When reid that the bundles of 820a lime with him-again carelessly REPORTER: Is that a deal? REPORTER: OK,

And she proceeded to describenotes were waiting for her at ourrisking her personaI seeurity-.and FERGIE: Yeah. FERGIE: You two talk.
how she planned to manipulate herman’s apartment around the corner,was chauffeured to the blayfair fiat REPORTER: But I’ve got to give you REPORTER: Right
relationship with the Prince to her she promised him a kiss on payment. There she boasted about her privi-840,000. FERGIE: I listen.
advantage behind his back. Throughout the dinner suspicious leged position and proclaimed: "i’m FERGIE: Yeah. REPORTER: Ok.

FERGIE: Perhaps he might just men-- Fergie k~pt asking if our man was aa complete aristocrat, Love that REPORTER: Which I’ve got now as a FERGI£: Then I active%., be meets
lion to me ~om6 of the, yon know., reporter from the News of the World don’t you? i love it. It’s tremendously deposit. Which is in my safe. Batthe most amazing peopie. And he

REPORTER: Viable projects? or another paper. But the thought offabulous. But I’ve never admitted how am I going to give it to you? Ijust throws them my way.
FERGIE: Some really interesting cash in hand proved more genuine-that to anyone by the way!" As she haven’t got a bag.

things which I might find interest- ing than her fears, relaxed on the sofa with a glass of At that point the grinning Duchess REPORTER: He throws them your

ing. And I’ll look into them and At one point conversation movedwine, Fergie asked our man tomade a silent "Gimme!" motion with way, fantastic, Well, and you throw

maybe then they will ask me to findto Fergie’s daughters, Princesses Bea-donate one per cent of profits from her hand. She then accompanied ourthem my way.

investments, in which case I mighttrice and Eugenie. Beatrice recentlyany business deals to her charity, setman into the next room, watched as FERGIE: Yes. But, we, we, I’ve

come to you. became the first royal to complete up to build schools in Asia, he pulled out wads of crisp notesnever said that.., he never does ac-

At that point the Duchess madethe London marathon. But she soon rememberedthat from the safe and carried them intocept a penny for anythtng..,he does

her totally unfounded allegation that When our tmderc~ver reporter saidcharity begins at home the lounge, and then gasped: "Oh mynot and will not and he is completely

Andrew suggested the £5og,ooo inLro-he wished he’d sponsored her, EERGIE: ~Next! On to thenext God, you are a genius," She said thewhiter than white.
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SHE PLOTS    ETRAYAL
BY MAZHER MAHMOOD

INVESTIGATIONS EDITOR
FERGJ£’S     shocking
money-grabbing scheme
is not the first time she
tried to cash i~ on her

hind his back, the News
of the World can reveal.

We were tipped off by a
whistleblower that the de-
vious Duchess had been en-
dangering the royal fami-
ly’s security and putting
hei ex-husband’s good rep-
utation on the line.

And at the meetings which fol-
lowed she was always keen to
point out how hard up she
is-even claiming during one con-
versation with our man that she
hadn’t "a pot to p’*s in".

The duchess faces a High Court
action for unpaid bills amoummg to
almost £200,000. Her New York Com-
pany Hartmoor-founded to encom-

dPaSS various ventures-folded withebts of £650.000 last October.
So, desperate for cash, she has

stooped to betraying Prince Andrcw
in a scandal that will devastate the
royal family.

Our investigation began shortly af-
ter Fergie made contact with a busi-
nessman she hoped m lure into her
scheme to make money from
Andrew’s unpaid role as the Govern-
ment UK Special Representative for
International Trade and Investment.

When they eventually met in Janu-
ary it was arranged through an inter-
mediary so shady Fergie described
him as "dangerous" in a phone call
~o the alarmed royal associate who
tipped us off about her dealings,

Rash
And the scheming duchess even

had a codename for Prince
Andrew-Billy-as she bragged to our
stunned source how she would make
money by introducing the royal ~o
the businessman, whose identity we
are protecting.

She said: You see if i can ge~
Billy to introduce quite good busi-
ness things ~o mmmmlMmR, then
IlWmmMm@ gives me a lick of the
spoon and that save~ my bacon."

Our source told us that when
Fergie met the man she began nego-
tiating with him to meet unsuspecz-
ing Prince Andrew even though he
showed her NO CREDENTIALS and
had onl~ a ~nobiie phone nu~nbe~ R~
~ive her as con~ac~ She did ~ol
bother to check out his background

"She told hRn she could fix up
meetings between him and Prince
Andrew in Kazakstanand Abu
DhabiY said our source.

"As long as Sarah thinks you are
rich she will be all ove~ you like ~
rash. She wiK say she can arrange
meetings ~ith Andrew even though
Ee has ~o idea ~4 hat i~ going ~, It’s
incredible/

It was a modus operandi the Duch-
ess repeated when our undercover
reporter, posing as a wealthy
infiltrated Fergie’s closest circle of
associates.

The word soon go~ to her that our
man was interested in her [ntroduc
tion service to Prince Andrew.

it led to an initial meenng with
her for dinner a~ the famous New
York boutique hotel The Mark on
May lg.

She was accompanied o) two as-
sistants, Over a glass of vodka and
ionic, the Duchess began with some
small talk. announcing that she ia

who are completely out of control." menzs in an asmnishlng breach ofback m our source who was actingonly £15,000 a year, Fergie bleated:she boasted oblivious to the ironyroyal security as intermediary. In a phone call she’q have noz goz a bean to my name.of what she’d said As the ordered lobster arrived onpretended she had setup the I’m a taxpayer, a British zaxpayerBut moments later Fergie beganthe dinner table Fergie then madedeal--and named her price, and t left the royal family for free-to make her pitch, telling us she hadher first move ~o get our reporter She said: "OK well ! spoke to, dam and in freedom it means I amher ex--husband so much in herand Andrew together, by inviting a B y and BiUy i~ happy to meet bereft I%~ hopcless"pockel that she still lives in the ~’bus!nes~m~n" she be-ely knew into ~¢~t~ h}m but (he) has to know. that REPONTER: You divorce ~etNsame house--a guest room at the~ne neart oI a royal residence-the for B t/y to meet wlth him etc. ere3C bedroom ~oyal Led ~e in Duke’s countr3 home and iormerhe has to give me £500 000" raentFERGiE:must’VezerobeenWindsor, She she boasted that heofficial residence of the late Queen She also told her pal to ask our REPORTER: 50 millioncalled her "five times a day", Mother in the shadm~ of Windsm
"We’re the happiest divorcedCastle man ~o arrange the 840.000 deposit FERGIE: Zero!

couple in the world." she said. Then she wanted in cash so she could pay REPORTER; Pounds
she began her sales pitch proudly ~’~[ off bills P£RalE: No, £15,000
telling our reporter: "He’s ambass~a- Then came the meeting on Tues Fergie snapped: "13o you under
dot for trade" "V/hat I want you to do next is today at top London restaurant Mosi- stand that I absolutely have no~ a

Effectively, Andrew is our Govern mee~ Andrew." she said. "At thisman’s folIowed by a trip to what sh~ po~ to p~% in?
ments su per salesman for UK busi moment he’s someone you rea ybelieved was our man’s May [air "I left the royal family with friend
hess abroad and works hard toneed to mee~. no~ just because of theapartment in which she se~ abOulship. no money. Diana left with 20
develop relationships in the Middleman he is clinchme the deal million, And that’s why the Queen is
East South East Asia, India China "So as soon a~ you zone ~o Lon-During the negotiations, the duch-lily friend because I never took a
and North Africa don. come to Royal Lodge 1’11 intro, ess indiscreetly spilled the beansoean from them The Queen of Eng-

Since he started work in 2001 heauce you ann sH down and you’llabout her financial hardship and[and sen= lawyers in to divorc~ me
has helped dozens of British firmstalk to him about whatever." After her relationship with the royals, Re- iron Andrew because he is a tax-
try to win business abroad includ-that first meetmg, Fcrgie reportedvealing her divorce settlemem was payer so she pays him, I got half a
ing Roll Royce, Shell and HSBC.

FEt%GIE: He’s someone you
really need to meet, no5
just because of the man he
is, so as soon as you come to
London, come to t~oyal
~oage, i’~1 ~a~,octuoe you
and sit down, and y0u’ll
talk to him about whatever

FERG[E: I haven’t got a
bean to my name, I’m a
taxpayer, a British
taxpayer and I left the
Royal Family for freedom
and in freedom it means I
ambereft. I’m hopeless
KSPO2!,TT£E,: Your divorce
settlement must’re been..

?~EPOT{FEB: Fifty million

FERG~E: The Queen is my
friend because I never took
a bean from bhem

F £ .’!<; 7 £: That car. rnv
Bentley, is lent to me by a
friend of mine. And the
driver’s a cabbie. He cost

me fifty quid. I live, I don’t
have a house. I have a
rented guestroGm in

A~ d?e:w’8 hOtlSe

naval salary-a naval salary is You’re a duchess, You’re on the gov- REPORTER: Because that’s buM- Andre~ and they pay for me." she£30.000 I believed it was right a[ ernmem payroll ness and you’re a businesswoman, said. "They are funded by Andrew.
the end of the day never to ask An- FERGIE: BuIP**t You’re full of FERGIE: That’s fine. Yeah l’In a The Queen pays for Andrew.drew for anything because it wasn’t shit Take it back businesswoman but I haven’t got a "He has an amazing job but hchis money it was the Oueetl’s. REPORTER; OK no[ the British bean to my name, doesn’t ge~ any money and he won’t"[he lawy~;s ~aid, O0 tO COUi’~ government-the b~riti~h ~xpayers F~verl after the £50C 00(] deal ~:4~ ~ver receive a~ money.
with the Oueeti’ ~nd f WOnt because pay for you. se~leo by a handshake, }~ergie again ’He does it for his country he-
;he’s a vonderful lad~ " FERGi£: Nape No. l’nl a taxpayer began pleading poverty, cause he"s the Prince at ~ne country.

~ REPORTER: No. but the royal tam- Her financial problems include be- His children gei a little fund from
. ily are paid for by the taxpayerm ing accused of causing the colIapsehhn. Right?

When our man, ~rying ~o make FER@IE: No Not a bean. No, ’co~ of a firm she hired to organise a "And I’ve agreed a settlement be--
small talk casually asked wh) ac-I’m not part of the royal family New York celebrity ball in 2007 cause I chose friendship with me
complished rider Fergie didn’t keep REPORTER: You are par~ of the It was in aid of her charity the Queen.
any horses, she retorted: "Cos Iroyal family, You are a Duchess. Sarah Ferguson Foundation-but F~hthaven’t got any money and ) )u’r¢ FKRelE: !’m not I’m not. invited A-list cele~ ritie~ such as
going ~o sort that our for me." REPORTER: You’re a liar. You are Brad Pitt, George Clooney and Cam- She even rounded on our business-

Then came more moaning about part of the royal family, eron Diaz failed ~o appear, man for being rich as she pressedmoney-which almost ~xploded into FERGIE: Did you just accuse me of And the USA seems to be growmg home her lack of money and com-a row as our man suggested that athat? weary of ’Brand Fergie/ She is noplained that she had to drive aroundBritish royal need never be broke. R£PORTER: Because you’re a royal longer the £2 million-a-year Interne in a friend’s Bentley and fork om
FERGI£: I have the biggest heartYou’re a Duch~sa. t[onaf ambassador for WeightWatch for a chauffeur.

and the biggest of everything But ] FERGIE: You’re full of sh~t Why era. but her PR handlers insist l~ "Have you forgotten what it’shave zero money. I have nothing, would I honestly ask you for any was her decision to give it up andlike? she snapped. Have you forgot-
REPORTER: You have go~ money,money, a bean. if I was paid for? move. Fergte claimed her ~wo ten what it’s like m have nothing?

Bentley, is lent to me by a friend
of mine. And the driver’s a cab-
bie, He east me 50 quid. I don’t
have a house. I have a rented
guestrooro in Andrew’s house."

But :no non rn~nu~e s~e ~
inviting our reporter and ~m}
friends he could drum up to join her
and her daughter Princess Beatrice
and their friend Sir hitch John a~
the charity Butterfly Bali ill Bather-
sea Park Londom on Thursday

But there was a pmce--~ag, as
usual.

She said: "I-lave you got any
friends in London who want to
spend? Well to sit on my table with
Beatrice and me with Elton John ItS
pretgy cool

"It’s Thursday night and We need
wen ~ur table’.’ tile, ~’ere eight
seats short. We need some sor~ of fat
cats around."
@ADDITIONAL REPORTING: Neville

writing a new hook. Sarah ensured our man knew the
children-Princesses Beatrice andFve changed millions of children’sThudbeck, Carole Aye Maung,

"It% going to help ....ith how benefits of such ..........dreeled you u dersta d I absolu el have ~0t a 90t to 9 i~~ 9 Eugeni,,At the ......
mornem,bailing hmy childrent" pay meliVes but they (the royals) still lwith nothing, It’s okay because ....Wh~teside,Amanda E .....DanleIR°bed; Jebsen,sanderson Philipto deal with irritating, greedy wives, off details of the Prince’s move-

~ @ forme. They have a trust fund from[’ll flght and I’ll win. Thatcar, my
@OUR VIEWI PAG££0

{’= ~g..
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IOLLERCOASTER OF SCAN
BY ROBERT JOBSON

ROYAL EDITOR
WHO KNOWS HER BES!

THE Duchess of York has always
had a unique talent for reinvent-
ing herself.

She has ridden a roliercoaster of
Royal scandal for years with
breathtaking sexual and financial
indiscretions,

Somehow, she has always bounced
back, ~ut wth th~ "cash for royal
access" scandal, Sarah has plumbed
new depths.

She has tried to use the good name
of her ex-husband Prince Andrew-
our country’s Special Representative
:for International    Trade and
Investment-in return for a fistful of
dollars.

I have known her well for 17 years.
We first met when I joined her on a
charily trip in the Himalayas in 1993.
That’s us in the picture above.

She undertook the mission-in aid of
disabled climbers-off her own bat.
She earned no money from it. It was
typical Sarah-always keen, maybe too
keen, to help those in need if she
could.

She has raised millions, a lot of it
commendably for needy children,

But the arrogance with which she
tried to sell her links to Prince
Andre-w-and in doing so our royal fam-
ily and country-in exchange for money
is as astonishing as it is outrageous,

She is clearly desperate-without a
"pot to p*ss in", she says~ But that can-
not excuse her behaviour, abusing her
title and royal connections to feed her
greater greed.
The last person to hold that

title-Duchess of York-was Queen Eliza-
beth, the Queen Mother. She was a
woman who dedicated her long life to
public service, loyally standing by King
and country at our darkest hour in
World War II, refusing to leave London
in the Blitz.

Shame
The Queen Mother will be turning in her

grave. Like a bad penny, Sarah keeps com-
ing back to haunt the royals and embarrass
her former mother-in-law the Queen. a
woman she says she respects so much that
she did not want to go to court to get a
proper divorce settlement

1 am sure the Queen is rueing the day she
did not dig a Iftle deeper wi~h a substa~tia!
clean break deal,

Sarah harks back to how Diana was paid
off with g20mitlion when she divorced
Prince Charles. That is true. But given
Sarah’s track record, if she had received the
same deal she would have probably blown
the lot within the blink of an eye.

Sarah should hang her head in shame.
Andrew has tried to support her, coming to
her aid time and time again. She is even
living in his country home, the Royal Lodge
at Windsor; ironically once the Queen Moth-
er’s residence.

Andrevu takes I’ds rode arab ssador’s role
seriously. When I interviewed him in his
private office at Buckingham Palace this
year he talked with passion about the need
for ministers, businessmen and academics to
pull together to enable British industry to
be more successful.

He ~as proud of the work he does-and of

is coun rv~ Now, hrough Sarah’s greed, aecad~’s }cod work as super sagesmavl for
Great Br tain PLC abroad has been p~t at
risk.

Behind his back his desperate ex is trying
tO trade on his name, risking his and our
cotlntry’s reputation.

She has also exposed herseIf to possible
b!ackn~ail and endangered royal security-
including that of her own daughters Beatrice
and Eugenie nil for "a tick of the spoon" to
save her bacon, as she crudely put it.

It beggars belief. To many, especially the
grey-suited royal courtiers who really run
the Monarchy, Sarah has been a bad joke
ever since the infamous toe-sucking pic-
tures, aver sfnce she threw bread roils
around the first-class cabin on a transatlan
tic aircraft. Perhaps, for rnany~ ever since
qt’s A Royal Knockout.’

But she has now plumbed new depths
with grubby behaviour that might once have
seemed beyond even her.

Her willingness to trade cachet for cash

ered at a fiat previously rented by Wyatt in
Eaton Square.

It was the final straw, Within weeks,
Andrew and Sarah’s separation was an-
nounced.

Within months, that "scandal" was over-
shadowed by publication of photographs of
the bare-breasted duchess having her toes
suoked by her financial adviser, Wyatt’s pal
Johnny Bryan.

She later complained that the Palace "Old
Guard" ganged up on her, later confirmed
when the the Queen’s former private secre-
tary, the late Lord Charteris, described
Fergie as ’*vulgar, vulgar, vulgar".

After a briefing at the Palace with two
senior courtiers a veteran BBC correspond-
ent famously emerged to report: "The knives

are out for Fergie at the Palace."
They were, and it was the end of the

marriage, She was stripped of her HRH
title and hung out to dry. She was also
in serious debt, After her divorce in
1996, she was said to have owed as much
as £3 million to Coutt~ Bank. Sarab was

rforced to cash in on her royal name and
reinvent herself in America.

She dd :so v~iti~ p!~mb ~e~rlng her
bank debt with a successful career in
the US where she earned millions as the
face of WeightWatchers until last year.

More recently, she produced the suc-
cessful film "Young Victoria". She has
also made TV films, documentaries, and
touted herself on the lecture circuit.

But Brand Fergie finally came un-
stuck in the US, and last year she had to
come home and seek refuge with loyal
Andrew.

Last October we revealed how the
debt-ridden duchess was forced to close
her US business after losing at least
£1.35 million.

She had to pull the plug on her
lifestyle-and-promotions outfit Hart-
moor LLC, based in New York, after
failing to land any major endorsement
deals despite bids to promote herself.

Then she fell out with her majority
business partner, swanky US multi-
millionaire investment banker Todd
Morley.

The once-close friends invested
hundreds of thousands of pounds
launching Hartmoor in a blaze of public-
ity in 2006. They were pictured at sev-
eral US functions together as they
pumped in more money and encouraged
others to invest too.

has draw~ her to into the company of unsuit-
able characters. Even before we were tipped
off about her behaviour, she boasted tO a
source that a "dangerous" contact had put
her in touch with a businessmanshe
claimed to have introduced to Andrew.

It’s hard to believe today, but once upon a
time Sarah Ferguson seemed like a good
idea When she married Prince Andrew in
1986, even the hard-to please Duke of Edin
burgh saw ttle daughter of Charles’s risque
polo manager Major Ronnie Ferguson as a
breath of fresh air through a monarchy seen
as out of touch.

She had a job, with a publish ng firm. She
had had at least two previous relationships,
with a ski instructor, Kim Smith Bingham,
and a racing driver, Paddy McNatly.

But the expectations were impossible. She
has claimed that her royal marriage was
doomed because she saw Andrew, a serving
Naval officer then, an average of 40 days in

each of the first five years. Without Andrew
there tO "protect" her, she was exposed. She
was dubbed "The Duchess of Pork" after
putting on weight. Her next nickname was
’Freebie Fergle" after accepting gifts of
clothes and holidays.

Sarah spoke publicly of how she
’worshipped" her husband, was derided for
leaving behind firstborn Beatrice when she
joined hhn in Australia and was criticised
for her many foreign trips. The 50-room
house she had built in Sunninghill Park was
dubbed "South York" after the glitzy man-
sion in TV’s Dallas and branded vulgar~

She has always loved the jetset lifestyle.
In 1990 she flew to Morocco in the private
plane of American millionaire. Steve Wyatt,
who was soon calling her "Mah woman" in
his Texan drawl.

She was brazen about the relationship. In
March I992, photographs of the pair on holi-
day with Beatrice and Eugenic were discos-

Sarah and Morley were forced to pay
back creditors after taking out a loan
understood to be as much as £667,000.

She has no home of her own, but has a
trust fund, intellectual property such as

her book chai-acter Budgie the Little Heli-
copter, antique art and furniture that could
be used as surety.

The Duchess and Morley-who covered his
losses out of his own pocket- were forced to
pay thousands of dollars of unpaid US tax
bills. Both refused to file for bankruptcy, as
they feared that move would cause them
"embarrassment". Instead they vowed to set-
tle their huge debts.

Once again Sarah tried to bounce back.
She announced that rights to her Little Red
children’s books had been so!d to a Holly-
wood studio, and she flagged up that she
was about to secure a deal to make a TV
documentary series.

Now she is ciearly desperate. She says she
is close to bankruptcy.

One of the reasons-apart from her compul-
sive spending-is the fact that the British
royal family hung her out to dry when she
~nd Prince Andrew divorced in 1996,

She secured an abs rdly paltry divorce
deal-£lh0O0 a year. which was half his
Royal Navy salary at the time. She was [eft
with no house, no car, not even that pot.

The settlement was more about ensuring
the couple’s two daughters ,,-:ere cared for
and permitting Fergie to stay friends with
the royal family, the Queen in particular.

Now she has come back to haunt them
once again, despite being excluded from
royal family gatherings for years.

She is not on the guestlist for official
events. Even at Christmas, her children go
off to Sandringham without her.

Some have felt sorry for her, Bu she has
exhausted any remaining ay ~pathy today.

Clearly Prince Philip, who is the head of
family matters for the Windsors, knows his
ex-daughter-warts and all-better than
anyone.

Now we know why he has been so deter-
mined to set her adrift. She is nothing more
than a liability.
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